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2 FOREWORD. ABOUT THE LANGUAGE 

I designed the Ayu language in 2010. Before that time, I had a number of fictional languages designed, almost 

all of them poorly, with the exception of the Ahtialan language, which I started at age seven, in 1996. The 

Ahtialan language was a nifty design, unique, but overcomplicated. As years went on, I got bored with 
conlanging, and with my rising artistic, literary and ultimately mathematic skills, my attention shifted to 
worldbuilding. As I still needed fictional languages, especially later in 2016 with the dawn of the fictional 

world of Kyon, started by me, but ran by multiple people, and the fictional islandic country of Tangia that I 
was supposed to develop and describe there, I needed a fictional language that would not only do the job, but 
also not be a hinderance. 

 Ayu was initially supposed to be the opposite of Ahtialan in its very low complexity and was supposed 
to be pretty. In my view, it did that. I started with phonetics and took advantage in that I noticed that some 

very characteristic Greek words such as «νευρο-», «καρδια », «φυλακες», «λευκος» could be easily 

made unique by erasure of the characteristic “s” sound that Greek has even three letters for («Σ», «σ»and 

«ς») and which even would perfectly combine with a Polynesian phonetic inventory, such as Fiji, Maori or 

Hawaii, which is some of the simplest in the universe. Hawaii is surprising the world by not having the sound 

/s/ at all. Ayu mirrored that characteristic, took the Polynesian glottal stop, took the Polynesian vowel chains 
(“ea”, “oa”, “ua”, etc.), but wrote it in the Greek and Coptic alphabets, which gave rise to its unique look. 

 First version of Ayu was peculiar. It did not allow the phoneme /e/ to appear outside of diphthongs 
and its phonetic inventory was too poor to ensure memorability. Words were longer than needed. Language 
was isolating, with strict SVO order. The language had power stress system (such as in English or Russian) and 

different syllables could be stressed. 

 In 2013, version “2” appeared, because the aforementioned proved unreliable. First, syllable stress was 

stabilised to initial position, making it easier to look up words in Ayu dictionary, as «α» and «ά» were, for 

a computer, no longer two letters. It turned from power stress to pitch stress. Phoneme /e/ could now be used 

independently. New consonantal phonemes appeared: /ŋ/ and /ɫ/, language no longer shied away from /w/, 

and /ɬ/ disappeared, merging with /ɫ/. Consonant cluster /nx/ changed into /nn/. 

 In 2017, Kyon was designed, and within it, the country of Tangia where Ayu was supposed to be used. 
Work on that fictional world boosted the version to “3”. Translations and texts appeared, which greatly 
enriched vocabulary, but also pointed out at structural challenges of an undeveloped grammar. This first 

manifested itself when language strongly shifted from its characteristic isolating morphological behaviour 
towards agglutination. Pronouns were distinguished by genders (male, female, neuter), useful Turkic-like 

possessive case, as well as comitative case, appeared.  

 Year 2020 showed the highest amount of effort put into Kyon, when the main series of Polish wiki 

articles about Tangia were completed 1  with unprecedented amount of detail, including some crude 
mathematical simulations. It also included texts. As more grammatical functions were needed, more were 

developed. When Ayu received its own unique cuneiform alphabet to write on clay and its grammar was 
enriched by split ergativity and Ahtialan-derived high and low priority present tense constructions, it could 

no longer be called version three, so version “4” was developed.  

 
1 https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Tangia  

https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Tangia
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3 MAJOR CHANGES 

Version 1 was the most archaic and least used. 

Version 2 introduced changes to phonetic system, by allowing separate /e/ among others. 

Version 3 introduced textual translations and declension. 

Version 4 introduced morphosyntactic markers for past and present-future tenses and cuneiform abugida. 

4 RELATED LANGUAGES 

The only active related language to Ayu is, at the moment, Mahan («μαἅν ἄγιανεό» or «μαἅν ἅακ») 

which retained isolating structure and variable pitch stress, many archaic Ayu features, is written in polytonic 
(ancient) Greek alphabet. Both have common origins. Mahan was designed in 2012 under codename “object 
seventeen”. Primary difference is that Ayu strongly developed agglutinatively, while Mahan strongly 

developed in its isolating manner. 

They developed different features. For example, the Ayu language makes distinction between high and 
low priority present tenses, where high priority one demands action or highlights importance to the speaker, 

while low priority present tense simply informs of something. Mahan does not have that, but it has a vast 

array of emotional markers. Compare: «Ὕ μαλ-ρανι» “He finally died” (with loathing), «Ὕ μὸ-ρανι.» 

“By some miracle, he died”, «Ὕ υ-ρανο» “It is said it is not good that he died”, «Ὕ ιλ-ρανο» “He did not 

want it, but he had to die”. Both languages are split ergative, but where Ayu puts the distinction at past and 
present-future tenses, Mahan puts the distinction at declaring direct and indirect evidence of described 

actions. 

The Mahan language has no significance in worldbuilding or usage in any fictional stories. Its last major 
review was in August 2012. 

Some relationship with clearly distinct Pinu-Miami language continuum can be claimed. Pinu-Miami 

also saw usage in early years of Kyon language. For instance, the Miami language used «ma» as definite 

article, equivalent of English “the”. The oldest versions of Ayu and Mahan also had it («μα»). They were at 

least five different simple dialects written in Maori Latin alphabet. One of them, Pinu, gave its name to 
Tangia’s southern neighbour, the Pinu country, on the maps of Kyon. 
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5 FICTIONAL WORLDS OF AYU 

Ayu was used in a number of fictional worlds. It is not associated with one project. It was used in the Aoma 

world in the state of Nirane, which is a discontinued project. It was also used in project Mavi, where under the 

name of “Muri” it was used as language of lesser dragons of the Ruby Mountain. It is also a language of Kaeri 
civilisation in the most recent, but suspended due to lack of experience, world of Ahari. Most of all, it is used 
for Tangia, a country of Kyon conworld, which is the only one that I am going to further describe here. 

5.1 TANGIA 
Kyon is an interesting worldbuilding project. Everything happens on a planet with no magic or fictional 

processes, on a planet with different astrophysical properties, just to simulate what human civilisations would 
do with their mythologies if the night sky was different. Kyon’s planetary map was carved by, at peak, twelve 

players, who described their countries on their parts of the globe. Mine was Tangia. 

Location of island of Tangia and its colonies: twin islands of Akeira and Hiranea, remote island of Atirai, 
and continental colony of Buania. Buania was developed by another person, and given to me for development 

later. 

Kyon features a supercontinent and a number of interesting astrophysical properties in agreement with laws 

of physics. Planet rotates slowly (1 day and 1 night = 44.3 hours, twice as long as on Earth), its year is shorter 
(136.35 Earth days), and its axial tilt is higher 31°18'54".36. Because of that first characteristic, the tropical zone 
is larger than on Earth, encompassing all of Tangia and its colonies. However, because axial tilt is large, 
thermal equator (band of sunlight cast on the planet) travels far from summer to winter, causing significant 
shifts of weather patterns even on the equator. Single continent causes wind flow and oceanic currents to 

always flow west to east (planet rotates backwards), and large oceanic oscillation control whether on Tangia 

that air blows from the ocean or from the continent. 

 Moisture brings crops, which are food, which help sustain civilisation dwelling between 12-kilometre 

high mountain plateaus. Tangia has something of a ring of such mountains in its interior and would use 
them to transmit messages via Morse code-like system using campfires, mirrors and shutters, until telegraph 
is invented. This system of rapid light communication connects distant spots on the island, and even on the 

seas, significantly outperforming courier cavalry if weather was good, creating a network of mid-altitude 
observatories into an advanced and well-paid system called Rangfen, the Light Net. 
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 Politically, Tangia is divided into regions ruled either by a local monarch, or a president elected by 

aristocracy, or a council of chieftains. They all have one leader, one way or another, and all of them form a 

State Council which has one extra seat for the Emperor. The Emperor, in the past, was more like the Speaker 
of the English parliament, but eventually Empress Yul-Yoa Kalia made State Council her Council on grounds 
of a powerful surge of theocratic motion, turning the country into a single-ruler state, to much support of 
the population. 

 

Tangian flag: Lykaon moon on the blue twilight sky. 

Tangia’s slogan is «Τανγυα χο’υμ!», “Tangian night”, meant to mean that its influence is to stretch so 

far that there would be a night over some Tangian territory at any point. This is, obviously, a blatant reference 
to the British Empire. And much like it, Tangia is a marine empire. 

 Tangia is described as a highly developed country, with well developed writing, famed for its optical 

technology, and discovery of vulcanised rubber – latex tree being native to the island – far before Earth did 
it. It is a police state, with army permeating through many public offices, where tribal scarification turned to 
citizen marking. It has an unmatched navy and rather strong, although slightly outdated land army.  

As weaknesses, which were numerous, insufficient supply of food and repeating plagues torment its 

overblown population. The country rapidly burns through its supply of wood to maintain the navy and has 
to import vast quantities of it, chiefly from its colonies. It employs a ridiculous monetary system with aotai 

as primary coin and 9 other currency systems, with complicate already complex bureaucracy. The country has 
polygamy, and has slavery, of which it will be ashamed century later. 

 

Lykaon moon over Tangia. Space Engine program2 rendering. 

 
2 Universe atlas developed by Russian Vladimir Romanyuk. 
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6 PRONUNCIATION 

Phonetic inventory of Ayu is simple. It features five cardinal vowels and a separate letter for diphthong “ei”. 

It features only twelve consontants, ten of which appear in the English language, one appears only 

metalinguistically, and one does not appear in English at all, but is easily replaceable with one that does. Due 
to high recognition of Spanish language in both Europe and U.S.A. and its high phonetic consistency, I will 
provide Spanish approximations as well. 

6.1 VOWELS 
Letter Sound English (UK) and Spanish (Madrid) 

equivalents 
Commentary and 
nuisances 

Α α /ä/ 
EN: A-like sound spelled “u” in “hut” 
ES: “Casa” 

May turn breathy-voiced 
after /ɦ/. May nasalise 
after nasal sounds. 

Ε ε /ɛ/ 
EN: “Bed” 
ES: “Se” 

May turn breathy-voiced 
after /ɦ/. May nasalise 
after nasal sounds. 

Η η /ei̯ / 
EN: “Say”, “name” 
ES: “Rey” 

May turn breathy-voiced 
after /ɦ/. May nasalise 
after nasal sounds. 

Ι ι /i/ 
EN: “Key”, just short 
ES: “Cinco” 

May turn breathy-voiced 
after /ɦ/. May nasalise 
after nasal sounds. 

Ο ο /o/ 
EN: “Hot”3  
ES: “Sóltano” 

May turn breathy-voiced 
after /ɦ/. May nasalise 
after nasal sounds. 

Υ υ /ʉ/, 
/w/, 
/y/ 

/ʉ/: 
EN: no equivalent. Closest: “goose”. 
ES: no equivalent at all. 
/w/:  
EN: “water”. ES: no equivalent. 
/y/:  
German “über”. 

May turn breathy-voiced 
after /ɦ/. May nasalise 
after nasal sounds. In 
preposition «υ», it is 
pronounced as /i/, /j/. 
Will turn to /w/ if 
another vowel follows. 

 

Ayu permits any diphthongs. Most of them are pronounced as one sound after another, but it needs to be 

noted that diphthongs «ευ» and «αυ» are pronounced somewhere between [œʉ̯] and [œː]. 

  

 
3 Caution: US English has a different sound here. Use “lord” as reference instead. 
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6.2 CONSONANTS 
Letter Sound English (UK) and Spanish (Madrid) 

equivalents 
Commentary and 
nuisances 

Γ γ /j/, /ŋ/ 
/j/: 
EN: “Yell” 
ES: “Patio” 
/ŋ/: 
EN: “Singing” 
ES: “Domingo” 

Does not occur 
independently. 
Means /j/ in «γι» and 
/ŋ/ in «νγ». 

Κ κ /k/ 
EN: “Key” 
ES: “Con” 

 

Λ λ /ɫ/ 
EN: “Well”, known as “dark l”4 
ES: No equivalent. See Catalan 
“altres” 

Will turn to /l/ if 
followed by «i». 

Μ μ /m/ 
EN: “Mother” 
ES: “Mirá” 

 

Ν ν /n/ 
EN: “No” 
ES: “No”  

 

Π π /p/ 
EN: “Parent” 
ES: “Padre” 

 

Ρ ρ /r/ ~ /ɾ/ 
EN: “There after”5, known as 
“rolled R” or “tapped R”. Scottish: 
“run” 
ES: “Pero” 

 

Τ τ /t/ 
EN: “Stone”. Unaspirated 
ES: “También” 

 

Φ φ /f/ 
EN: “Father” 
ES: “Fantasma” 

 

Χ χ /ɦ/ 
No equivalents in EN or ES. 
Replaceable with “h” in EN “horse” 
and ES “jaca”. 

See Ukrainian “голос”, Czech 
“hlava” for correct pronunciation 

Might turn into [h]. 

' /ʔ/ 
No equivalents in EN or ES, but 
known in both. It is the 
characteristic abrupt stop in the 
throat in English “uh-oh” 
(/ˈʔaʔəʊ/). 
Cockney, Scottish and Estuary 
English: “cat”. 

 

  

 
4 Occurs in Received Pronunciation UK English only at end of syllables. Occurs in some American English 

accents in all positions. 

5 From widely known accents, occurs in Scottish as standard and in Received Prounciation between vowels 

and sometimes initially, where it then is considered posh. Does not occur in American English accents. 
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6.4 SYLLABLE STRESS 
Syllable stress by standard is initial. Stressed syllable is longer or shorter than unstressed ones. Stressed vowel 
is pronounced with a higher pitch rather than stronger. 

 In songs and for emphasis, the stress can be shifted elsewhere. In rare cases, syllable stress that used to be 

variable and distinguished word meanings, can still do so, such as in «άυρα» “complete” and «αυρά» 

“fast”. 

In some dialects, it is initial for nouns and final for verbs, in which cases the stress shifts to initial when the 
phrase is in negation: 

«Ιλ χαρά κόμο.»  „I have a fish.”  «Ρά ιλ χάρα κόμο.» “I don’t have a fish.”  

«Ιλ μιναμί.» „I return.” «Ρά ιλ μίναμι.» “I don’t return.”  
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7 WRITING SYSTEMS 

There are at least four systems used in writing the Ayu language. The most popular is Greek alphabet. The 

related and very similar Coptic letters are occasionally used for their aesthetic appeal. Latin alphabet is 

sometimes used for transliteration. In the fictional world of Tangia, specialised cuneiform abugida is used to 
write the language.  

Because all of them have their own rules for orthography, these writing systems are called “standards”. 

7.1 GREEK STANDARD 
The Greek standard uses the following letters: 

/ä/  

Α α  
 

/o/  

Ο ο  
 

/ɛ/  

Ε ε  
 

/i/  

Ι ι  
 

/u/  

Υ υ  
 

/ei/̯  

Η η  
 

/œʉ̯/ 

Αυ αυ  
 

/ou̯/  

Ου ου  
 

/œʉ̯/ 

Ευ ευ  
 

   

/m/  

Μ μ  
 

/p/ 

Π π  
 

/n/  

Ν ν  
 

/t/  

Τ τ  
 

/k/  

Κ κ  
 

/ŋ/  

Νγ νγ  
 

/f/  

Φ φ  
 

/ɦ/  

Χ χ  
 

/j/  

Γι γι  
 

/r/  

Ρ ρ  
 

/l/  

Λ λ  
 

/w/  

Υ υ  
 

/ʔ/  

'  
 

     

  /h/  

(Σ σ ς)  
 

   

 

Texts are written using uppercase letters only. Words are separated by middle dot «·». In place of a question 
mark, a semicolon is used «?». 

Example: 

ΜΕΥ·ΝΙ·ΧΟΝ·ΓΙΑ·ΤΗ·Ε·ΡΥΛΥΝ, 

ΧΟ·ΝΕ·ΚΟ·ΜΙΝΑΜΙ·ΦΟ·ΙΛ; 

ΑΝ·ΝΟ·ΤΙΝΥΕ,·ΑΝ·ΜΟ·ΣΥ·ΜΕ! 

ΡΑΚΟ·ΝΑΜΕΛΟ·ΑΦΡΑΝ. 

Academic and casual writing usually features normal modern Greek orthography rules. Both lower and 

uppercase letters are used, question mark replaces semicolon for questions, and text is written with space 
separating words. 
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7.2 COPTIC STANDARD 
The Coptic standard is often used in place of Greek for its aesthetic appeal. It directly mirrors the standard 
and letters used with the Greek standard. Font used is “MPH 2B Damase”. It uses the following letters: 

/ä/  

Ⲁ  
 

/o/  

Ⲟ  
 

/ɛ/  

Ⲉ  
 

/i/  

Ⲓ  
 

/u/  

Ⲩ  
 

/ei/̯  

Ⲏ  
 

/œʉ̯/ 

ⲀⲨ 
 

/ou̯/  

ⲞⲨ 
 

/œʉ̯/ 

ⲈⲨ 
 

   

/m/  

Ⲙ  
 

/p/ 

Ⲡ  
 

/n/  

Ⲛ  
 

/t/  

Ⲧ 
 

/k/  

Ⲕ  
 

/ŋ/  

ⲚⲄ 
 

/f/  

Ⲫ  
 

/ɦ/  

Ⲭ  
 

/j/  

ⲄⲒ 
 

/r/  

Ⲣ  
 

/l/  

Ⲗ  
 

/w/  

Ⲩ  
 

/ʔ/  

'  
 

     

  
/h/  

(Ⲥ)  
 

   

 

The Coptic style uses identical punctuation rules to Greek standard. 

Example: 

 ⲘⲈⲨ·ⲚⲒ·ⲬⲞⲚ·ⲄⲒⲀ·ⲦⲎ·Ⲉ·ⲢⲨⲖⲨⲚ, 

 ⲬⲞ·ⲚⲈ·ⲔⲞ·ⲘⲒⲚⲀⲘⲒ·ⲪⲞ·ⲒⲖ; 

 ⲀⲚ·ⲚⲞ·ⲦⲒⲚⲨⲈ,ⲀⲚ·ⲘⲞ·ⲤⲨ·ⲘⲈ! 

 ⲢⲀⲔⲞ·ⲚⲀⲘⲈⲖⲞ·ⲀⲪⲢⲀⲚ. 
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7.3 ROMAN STANDARD 
The Roman standard splits into two, although the differences are minor. The literary style is used to 
transliterate texts. The academic style is used for transliterating Ayu phrases and proper names when the 
subject is not about Ayu language, for instance, when transliterating names of people and places in Tangian 
world in a Polish or English text. 

/ä/  

A a  
 

/o/  

O o  
 

/ɛ/  

E e  
 

/i/  

I i  
 

/u/  

V v  
 

 

/œʉ̯/ 

Av 

av  
 

/ou̯/  

Ov 

ov  
 

/œʉ̯/  

Ev 

ev  
 

 
/ei̯/ 

Ei ei  
 

 

/m/  

M m  
 

/p/ 

P p  
 

/n/  

N n  
 

/t/  

T t  
 

/k/  

K k  
 

/ŋ/  

Ng ng  
 

/f/  

F f  
 

/ɦ/  

H h  
 

/j/  

Y y  
 

/r/  

R r  
 

/l/  

L l  
 

/w/  

V v  
 

/ʔ/  

'  
 

     

  
/h/  

(S s)  
 

  
  

 

Roman features both uppercase and lowercase letters. In literary style, only uppercase is used, space separates 
words, and instead of a semicolon, the question mark is used. In academic style, uppercase and lowercase are 

both in use, as in most languages that use Latin alphabet, and instead of letters «V v», «U u» is used. 

The word «υ» which is the equivalent of English “of”, and which is pronounced /i/, is transliterated in the 

Roman standard as «i» rather than «V» or «u». 

Example: 

MEV NI HON YA TEI E RVLVN, 
HO NE KO MINAMI FO IL? 

AN NO TINVE, AN MO SV ME! 
RAKO NAMEL AFRAN. 
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7.4 TANGIAN CUNEIFORM STANDARD 
 

Ayu cuneiform was designed with the part of Kyon fictional world where the state of Tangia has influence. 
According to its lore, thousands of years older Marao civilisation left its ideographic cuneiform writing in 

many places before it died out. While Tangians could not read Marao writings, they were inspired to develop 
their own. 

In current world, the cuneiform is written in the same way that it would have been back then and 

how it was in very ancient Mesopotamia, except instead of a reed stylus, a much more available bamboo is 
used. Both plants give identical styluses, except bamboo is stronger than reed. 

Tangian cuneiform is an abugida, that is, a consonant-based system with diacritical marks for vowels 

which are always in use, and which is supplemented by a relatively limited number of ideograms. 

Glyph Pronunc. Glyph Pronunc. Glyph Pronunc. 

 

/ä/ 

 

/o/ 

 

/i/ 

 

/ɛ/ 

 

/u/ 

 

/ei/̯ 

 

/œʉ̯/ Ευευ 

 

/ou̯/ Ουου 

 

/œʉ̯/ Αυαυ 

 

/ai/̯ Αιαι 
 

/m/ 

 

/p/ 

 
Νν 

 
Ττ 

 

Κκ 

 

/f/ 

 

/ɦ/ 

 

/j/ 

 

/r/ 

 

/l/ 

 

/ʔ/ 

 

/w/ 

 

/ŋ/ 

 

/ŋ/ 
(obsolete) 

 
(vowel 

placeholder) 
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7.4.1 Ideograms and logograms 

The cuneiform standard uses ideograms and logograms. Some examples are shown in the tables below. 

Glyph Pronunc. Meaning Glyph Pronunc. Meaning 

 

Τανγυα 
Tangua 

Tangia 
state 

 

Κοραε 
Korae 

Human 

 

Τηλαν 
Teilan 

Emperor 

 

Χατυ 
Hatu 

Man 

 

Υ 
I Of 

 

Ιννα 
Inna Woman 

 

Τηλεα 
Teilea 

State, 
country 

 

Χαγιανο 
Hayano 

King 

 

Ιτικορηρο 
Itikoreiro Republic 

 

Ελαλυν 
Elalun 

Tribe 

 

Χαρανι 
Harani Desert 

 

Αρανκαλερα 
Arankalera 

Colony 

 

Ναραται 
Χαγιανορι 
Naratai 

Hayanori 

Naratai 
Kingdom 

 

Τονγαμι 
Ιτικορηρο 
Tongami 
Itikoreiro 

Tongami Republic 

 

Λυτα νι 
Φαρι 

Luta ni 
Fari 

Lutafari 
Republic 

 

Νομευραι 
Ιτικορηρο 
Nomeurai 
Itikoreiro 

Nomeurai Republic 

 

Γιο Ελαλυν 
Yo Elalun 

 
Busy 

Buania 

 

Χιρανεα 
Hiranea Hiranea 

 

Χαρανι υ 
Μαραο 

Harani i 
Marao 

Marao 
Desert 

 

Ορυμιλο νι 
Ρητικα 

Orumilo ni 
Reitika 

Orumilo and Reitika 
Kingdoms 

 

Χαρανι υ 
Τακανγαρι 
Harani i 

Takangari 

Takangari 
Desert 

 

Κυνατλα 
Χαγιανορι 
Kunatla 
Hayanori 

Kunatla Kingdom 

 

Ακηρα 
Akeira Akeira 

 

Ατιραι 
Atirai Atirai 

  

https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Republika_Lutafaryjska
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Tangwa.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Korae_Person.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Teilan_Emperor.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Hatu_Man.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Y_Grammatical_of.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Inna_Woman.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Teilea_Country.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Hayano_King.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Itikoreiro_Democracy.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Elalun_Tribes.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Harani_Desert.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Arankalera_Colony.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Naratai.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Tongami.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Luta_ni_Fari.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Nomeurai.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Yo_Elalun.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Hiranea.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Marao.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Orumilo_Reitika.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Takangari.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Kunatla.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Akeira.png
https://jezykotw.webd.pl/wiki/Plik:Tangian_cuneiform_Word_Atirai.png
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7.4.2 Counting. Numeral system 

Numeral system is feature-style and uses digit 10 as base. Numbers are signalised with a classifier of a tiny dent 

above on the left of the first digit. Numbers from 1 to 4 are right-pointing supershort cuneiform glyphs 
stacked one on top of another. Glyph 5 is a vertical mid line with a diagonal one beneath, and numbers from 

6-9 are just 5 with supershort cuneiform stacked on top of it. Then number 10 is a vertical stroke. Numbers 11-
14 are vertical stroke with horizontal strokes stacking to its right, until digit 15 is digit 11 with a diagonal 
stroke beneath it. Numbers 16-19 are just digit 15 with supershort cuneiform stacked above it. Then, number 
20 is two vertical lines. 
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7.4.3 Examples 

or in syllabary  «Τανγυα» “Tangia”. 

 «Τηλεα υ Τανγυα» “State of Tangia”, ornamental. 

 «Τηλεα υ Τανγυα» “State of Tangia”, normal. 

 «Τανγυα Χο’υμ» “Tangian Night”. State slogan and ideology. 

The cuneiform are written much differently from any standard writing. While “standard writing”, in 
essence, is the technique of staining a soaking material such as paper or papyrus with a strong ink, cuneiform 

are placed by pressing a triangular bamboo stylus on clay. This gives glyphs, or wedges, which in Ayu come in 

two forms, short (“wedge”) and long (“wedge and blade”). Apostrophe-like cuts separate words. The shapes 

are pressed using different strength and speed of pressing, different angles, and by pressing different stylus’s 

surface, for instance, its triangular edge, or the long edge, or flatly triangular edge and flat blade, etc. 

 

Triangular clay prism with Ayu cuneiform in the process of drying. 

Use of knives and similar objects without cuneiform-optimal geometry is not recommended. While 
possible, the writing loses its characteristic wedge-like shape. If that would be accepted, then it would be more 
energetically favourable to design a cut-based alphabet rather than imitate cuneiform’s wedge-like shapes. 
Some letters require triangual shape of the cut and its orientation (pointing down or right) to distinguish 

their vowels, which is not possible to achieve, or achieve efficiently, using a blade. 
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Dried up prism with inscription ready. 

The cuneiform can be placed onto a number of materials. Most recommended is air drying clay, red or grey. 

It is also possible to use a plastic clay that hardens in an oven in +100°C after 15 minutes. It can even be placed 
on flour-based pastry. 

7.4.4 Fonts 

Currently there are two fonts: nail and bone. They are rendered in Inkscape, vector graphic. 

  
Nail style Bone style 

7.5 OTHER STANDARDS 
A Cyrillic standard was considered based on its compatibility with Greek, Coptic and Latin standards. 

However, as it was never used for any purpose, and taking into account the fact that in the Polish conlanging 
community the Cyrillic alphabet is remarkably overused, while Greek is underused (and therefore more 

appreciated), Cyrillic found no support. 

 Due to Tangian cuneiform’s syllabic characteristic (an abugida-type syllabary), it is possible to use 

other abugida systems or syllabaries to write Ayu. Inuktitut (ᐃᓄᒃᑎᑐᑦ) and Amharic (አማርኛ) alphabets both 

contain sufficient inventory to satisfy Ayu’s rather simplistic phonemic requirements. 
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8 GRAMMAR 

Ayu was initially treated minimalistically from the perspective of its grammar. However, as new translations 

appeared, specialisation of various functions occurred. Symbol # indicates position of the inflected word or 

phrase. For readers not familiar with linguistic terminology, this chapter may prove challenging. 
Considering that vast majority of languages are nominative-accusative, including virtually any language 
with any relevance whatsoever, this may increase the challenge. Ergative-absolutive languages sporadically 

occur, but to make things worse, none are 100% ergative. Basque, Eskimo languages, Caucasian languages 
such as Georgian, and ancient Sumerian (oldest written language in human history) are all ergative-
absolutive. 

 To understand the concept of ergativity, one must exit the dimension of nominative-accusative 
world most of us are submerged in. To exit it, one must first even became aware of that world. This is hard 
mental gymnastics. Even more so for the speakers of English, because, except for some pronouns like “he” 

and “she”, the English language does not mark anything. 

Some languages use grammatical markers to distinguish the “doer” of the action (John punched Joe), 

making the nominative case, and the “taker” of the action (John punched Joe), which makes the accusative 

case. In posh linguistic jargon, we call the “taker” the “agent”, and the “taker” the “patient”. The word 
“patient” as taker of the action might be easier to remember, because when you are sick, you seriously would 
prefer to be the patient than the doctor. Doctor is the agent and you are the patient, if you are sick. Activity 

flows from him to you, it is how you get healed. 

“Grammatical cases”, meanwhile, are about marking words to reflect all this. In English, the agent-
patient marking was present, but died out, with exception of some pronouns: you still see this distinction by 
“he punched him”, rather than “he punched he” (which you would do with other words, like “lion punched 

lion”).  

For a speaker of a nominative-accusative language, there is no hassle of distinguishing the most 
fundamental logical difference between different verbs: whether a verb even has a “taker”. Millenia go and 

this question does not cross ordinary people’s minds. But notice how English sentence “John sleeps” has no 

patient. It is hard to say from whom the action flows, is John doing the action or receiving it, how does the 
action flow, or is the action even flowing. It is more logical to notice “sleeping” is a static, very passive state 

rather than an activity of any dynamic. Is he doing the sleeping? Or is sleeping happening to him? We call 
such verbs “intransitive”, because, as a side effect, they cannot be transformed into passive voice, since they 
do not have a patient. “Transitive”, such as “punch”, take a patient, and can be transitioned into a passive 
voice, which in English would be “Joe was punched by John”. Agent and patient word order was flipped, but 

meaning remained. This is done in English to put more attention to what is happening to poor Joe. 

Intransitive verbs are a philosophical question, but nominative-accusative languages such as any 

European or African and most Asian languages, are not going to waste time on philosophy. If “John sleeps”, 
then “John” is the agent, he is doing the action. End of story. Therefore, if marking exists (and it does not 

in English, except for the aforementioned pronouns), then “John sleeps” and “John punches Joe” are going 
to have identical markers for “John” (I used red colour due to lack of such grammar in English), while poor 

“Joe” will be different (blue, in the example). This you can easily observe in the Polish language: “John śpi” 
versus “John bije Joego”. This “-go” very clearly indicates who is punched, and its absence indicates who is 
violent here. This allows Polish to grant total freedom in word order: “Joego bije John” still means Joe is 

being punched!  

Meanwhile, linguists continue to ponder whether intransitive verbs such as “sleep”, in “John sleeps” 

for instance, show the only participant as an agent or a patient. An extremely rare group of languages, called 
Tripartite languages, manage to distinguish all three. Extinct Ainu language of Japanese Hokkaido and 
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fictional language Na’vi from James Cameron’s “Avatar” were Tripartite. These languages sharply distinguish 

transitive and intransitive.  

So, instead of “John punches Joe” and “John sleeps”, as in world’s vast majority of languages, you 

would have “John punches Joe” and “John sleeps”. What I marked with colours, a Tripartite language would 
mark with three totally different word endings. 

 Ergative languages are vastly more popular than Tripartite, but they are still overshadowed by our 

Nominative-Accusative languages. With transitive phrases, it starts the same, but different world begins with 
intransitive verbs. Suddenly, in “John sleeps”, John is the patient, he receives the action, not creates it. Then 

who does the action to John? No one! Intransitive verbs in ergative languages have patients, not agents. That 
action passively happens to John, which is why he is the patient. This means that if in transitive “John punches 
Joe” it is Joe that is marked grammatically, then the same marker would go to “John” in “John sleeps”. In 
short: “He hits him”, but “him sleeps” (or: “him is being slept”, somewhat).  

 To evade confusion, if markers exist, and we can talk about Ergative-Absolutive alignment, we 

rename the marker used to signal the agent of the transitive verb like “punch” to absolutive, while the patient 

of a transitive verb and the sole participant of intransitive verb to ergative. Best way to provide examples is to 

simply use Ayu. Notice that in «Χαρυα φηνον.» “Turtle sat.” and «Χαρυ ατον εμερε’α.» “Turtle struck 

the frog.” the ergative case marker «-α» always attaches itself to the patient. Absolutive case is unmarked. 

This means that sole participants of verbs such as “sleep” or “sit” are going to have the «-α» glued to them 

the same way as recipients of actions in transitive statements like “Turtle struck the frog”.  

 This has profound effect on grammar. Passive voice “Joe is punched by John”, where you can skip the 
agent to put all attention to what is happening to the patient, and make “Joe is punched”, stops existing. 
Ergative languages can do mirrored structures where the patient is skipped and all attention is put on the 

agent. This is called “antipassive”. Passive and antipassive are obviously not translateable one to another. They 
mean different things. What you can say with passive voice in English, you will not be able to say in an 

Ergative language. But they have antipassive, and you do not. 

 Difficulty with understanding Ergativity is that hardly any Ergative languages is completely 
Ergative. A normally Ergative language can flip to Nominative alignment of marking depending on a lot of 

factors, on discourse participant, on tenses or verb aspects, on type of marking involved, on which single-

participant intransitive verbs have a doer and which a taker, on contrast, on emphasis, on clarity, et cetera. 

In Ayu, the split occurs in tense. This is why all previous examples were in the past tense. However, as present-
future tenses have different markings, the Ayu language is somewhat tripartite as well. 

 To complete this lecture on morphosyntactic alignment, Nominative-Accusative, Ergative-
Absolutive, Split Ergative and Tripartite are not the only alignments seen in the world. The English 
Wikipedia mentions, apart from zero-marking systems such as in English or Chinese, also Austronesian, 
Active-stative and Ditransitive/Monotransitive systems. In terms of comprehension complexity, that is 
another can of worms, thankfully irrelevant here, and thus I will ignore it. 
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8.1 MORPHOSYNTACTIC ALIGNMENT 
Ayu features ergativity split along two tenses, past being one, and present and future collectively being the 
other. This means that when talking about past events, the morphosyntactic features align the agent of the 
intransitive verb with the patient of the transitive verb, treating the transitive verb’s agent differently. When 
events are present or future, different markers are used, and they align the agents together, treating the 
patient differently. 

When discussing examples, we will take an intransitive verb «φηνο» “to sit” and a transitive verb «ατο» 

“to strike”. Due to lack of inflection of “hit” in English, word “strike” is used here for clarity. We will take 

«χαρυ» „turtle” and «εμερε» „frog” as agent and patient. 

8.2 PAST EVENTS 
The markers used in Ayu when talking about past events are as follows. 

Ergative case. Marker: «-’α»/«-υα». 

Absolutive case. Marker: «-ιν». 

Verb tense marker. Past «-α»/«-ν». 

Examples: 

Intransitive. 

 «Χαρυα φηνον.» “Turtle sat.” 

Transitive. 

 «Χαρυ ατον εμερε’α.» “Turtle struck the frog.” 

There are exceptions to the marking. For example, ergative of «ιλ» “I” is «ιλια», not «ιλυα».  

There is no distinguishing between the high impact and low impact markers, as happens with present and 

future, which is described further.  
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8.3 CURRENT AND FUTURE EVENTS  
Important aspect of current and future tenses, where nominative-accusative alignment is manifested, is a 
distinction between an activated and inactivated aspects, so named after activating the agent, although a 
better term is high priority present tense and low priority present tense. The high priority present covers some 
usage of the English present perfect case, although rather than describing the present through the scope of a 
past event, it is used for events that are currently (in the sense of right now) taking place, that are having 

important effect now, or simply for emphatic purposes. High priority verbs mean something has high impact 

on the current situation. Those agents are inflected by added «-νο» marker. Inactivated constructions or 

low priority present indicates something which has less impact, and those are uninflected, leaving nominative 
and accusative nouns both unmarked, enforcing SVO word order on the sentence. 

The markers used in Ayu when talking about present events are as follows. 

Nominative case marker. «# νο». 

Accusative case marker. «#-». 

Verb tense marker. Present «#-». Future «νυ #». 

Examples (high priority): 

Intransitive. 

 «Χαρυ νο φηνο.» “Turtle sits.” 

 «Χαρυ νο νυ φηνο.» “Turtle will sit.” 

Transitive. 

 «Χαρυ νο ατο εμερε.» “Turtle strikes the frog.” 

 «Χαρυ νο νυ ατο εμερε.» “Turtle will strike the frog.” 

Examples (low priority): 

For an inactivated situation, no marking will occur. 

Intransitive. 

 «Χαρυ φηνο.» “Turtle sits.” 

 «Χαρυ νυ φηνο.» “Turtle will sit.” 

Transitive. 

 «Χαρυ ατο εμερε.» “Turtle strikes the frog.” 

 «Χαρυ νυ ατο εμερε.» “Turtle will strike the frog.” 

The high impact and low impact present reporting is not only limited to alarmist warnings, but also to 

emphatic statement with high importance to the speaker. Moreover, both present and future can blend: 

 «Τανυ νον  μευρανλα. Ρα ιλ νο ατυα!» “The Lord is my shepherd. I shall not want!” (literal 
from English) 
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8.4 REMAINING GRAMMATICAL MARKERS 
Grammatical markers include: 

1. Plural marker, 
2. Feminine gender marker, 

3. Possessive markers to nouns and comitative markers to nouns and verbs, 
4. Group of people marker (“clan” marker), 
5. Verb-based noun marker, 
6. Noun topicalisation marker, 
7. Imperative mood, 

8. Vocative case. 

8.4.1 Plural marker 

Plural marker «-λυν» is not used as often as in European languages. It appears mostly as emphatic 

highlighting of plurality of its word root. Therefore, «Ελεν» might mean both “God” and “gods”. When 

singularity needs to be highlighted, conjugation might fulfil that role. When plurality needs to be 

highlighted, «-λυν» is additionally used. 

Examples:  

«Ελενετο αγιανεο» “His god speaks”. 

«Ελενλυντο αγιανεο» “His gods speak”. 

8.4.2 Feminine gender marker 

The feminine gender, much like the plural marker, highlights femininity of the word root. This is a topic 
with a culturally fuzzy border, in practice the marker is used mostly with words for social functions and 

names of work positions. The marker is «-λαι». 

Example: 

 «Εο, ταγιαρι Γιυλ-Γιοα Καλια, Τανγυανα τηλανλαι.» „Behold Yul-Yoa Kalia, the empress of 

Tangia.” 
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8.4.3 Pronouns, possessives and comitatives 

Ayu has an array of possessive markers used with nouns and comitative markers used with nouns, pronouns 

and verbs.  

 Pronoun Possessive Comitative 

1st singular (I) ΙΛ 

-ΛΑ, -Λ, -ΛΟ 
(Always pronounced 

/lə/) 

-ΛΟΥ6,  

-ΛΙ 
(Long vowel) 

2nd singular (you) ΝΕ 
-Ν, -ΝΑ/-

NΑU7 
-ΝΙ 

3rd singular (he) ΟΤΟ -ΤΟ -ΤΗ 
3rd singular (she) ΜΗ -ΜΕ -ΜΗ 
3rd singular (it, 
inanimate) Υ -ΝΥ -ΝΗΙ 
3rd singular (it, 
animate) ΑΝΓ -ΝΓ, -ΑΝΓ -ΑΝΓΙ 
1st plural (we) ΙΛΙΛ -ΛΗ -ΛΗΝΙ 
2nd plural (you) ΤΑΟ -ΛΑΟ, -ΑΟ -ΛΑΙ, -ΑΙ 
3rd plural (they, 
inanimate) ΝΙΑ -ΧΕ -ΧΗ 
3rd pluar (they, 
animate) ΑΡΙ -ΡΑ -ΡΑΙ 

8.5 MERGING OF MARKERS 
Ayu combines or merges some markers. This concerns mostly negating marker «ρα», high priority 

marker «νο»,  locative marker «εν», existence “be” marker «ον» and possessive markers «-ν» and 

«λο». 

Examples: 

 «ονεν» Is on («ον» + «εν») 

 «νεν» Yours («νε» + «-ν») 

 «αννο» High priority imperative («αν» + «νο») 

 «ραιλ» I don’t («ρα» + «ιλ»), «ραιλνυ» I won’t («ρα» + «ιλ» + «νυ») 

 «νον» Strongly conviced “is” («νο» + «ον») 

 

  

  

 
6Female emphatic 
7Female emphatic 
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8.6 WORD-BUILDING MORPHEMES AND PARTICLES 
# Ayu Meaning Example Ayu Example Eng. 

1 -λυν Plural Παρανολυν Lessons 

2 -ραι People, nations Τανγυαραι, παρανοραι Tangians, teachers 

3 -λαι Feminiser Παρανολαι Female teacher 

4 -λα/-λε Verb-based noun Μιναμιλα, Ιλιγιαλε Departure, faith 

5 
-λερα  

Noun topicalisation 
Τηλανλερα Empire 

7 Αν {1} Imperative Αν μο Sing 

8 Νυ Future Νυ μο Will sing 

11 -μα/-μμα [verbs, adverbs] Past Μοννα Sang 

13 Αφ- Negation Αφραν Not die 

14 -‘αι Vocative Παρανο’αι Oh teachers! 

15 -κον/-οκον Participle Καυρυκον Sinning 
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4 MAIN DICTIONARY 

# Ayu Ideogram English Category 

1 Τεα  Park Topography 

2 Χι  Leg Body parts 

3 Χαμαγια  Scent Objects 

4 Χορο  Sun Astronomy 

5 Αρα  Moon Astronomy 

6 Εον (έον), εν  In, location marker Locations 

7 Εόν, ον  Is, be Basics 

8 Ιλ  I, me Pronouns 

9 Μη  She Pronouns 

10 Οτο  He Pronouns 

11 Αγια  Celestial Astronomy 

12 Υνε  Sunset, dusk Astronomy 

13 Λα  No Basics 

14 Ιριτλα, τε  But Basics 

15 Ο  I think Basics 

16 Νιμι γιοκο  Welcome (be healthy) Basics 

17 Αν ιχι  In such a way that Basics 

18 Ηνγα  Place Topography 

19 Ριτα  Birth Life 

20 Υ 
 

Of Prepositions 

21 Ορυ  Not far away Basics 

22 Κονκυ  Damaged, wounded Miscellaneous 

23 Τορα  Tramway Vehicles 

24 Κητι  Move (go, drive, ride) Basics 

25 Χογιον  Book Miscellaneous 

26 Ματυ  To put on Miscellaneous 

27 Τητλα  Socks Clothes 

28 Χολου  Write Basics 

29 Νημι  Island Topography 

30 Φυνυ  Forest Elements 

31 Φαυ  Tree Elements 

32 Φινι  Sprout, stub Objects 

33 Φανλα  Grass Elements 

34 Ιτα  Needle Objects 

35 Χυρυ  Concrete (material) Elements 

36 Γιοα  Water Elements 

37 Τιχιγια  Silence, calmness Basics 
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38 Κα  Page, sheet Objects 

39 Χαρακα ευρα  Main page Phrases 

40 Γιυφατλεο  File Objects 

41 Αγιανεο  To speak Basics 

42 Κολο  To use, to utilise Basics 

43 Κατλαμα  To store in, to keep in Basics 

44 Εονομα  To reach out Basics 

45 Λαφα  To end with, so as to Basics 

46 Οροκον  List Objects 

47 Καρια  Core Objects 

48 Νιτεοματο  To fill in, to fill out Basics 

49 Κορο  To create, to think, to devise Basics 

50 Ακαμαρι  To develop, to improve Basics 

51 Φομια  Fear Emotions 

52 Φομια αμπεόν  To scare Emotions 

53 Ινλα  To act, to function, to live Basics 

54 Αρανυ  Army Objects 

55 Κονομο  End Locations 

56 Υναμα  Fable, tale Objects 

57 Υλατλα  War Objects 

58 Φιχη  Distance Prepositions 

59 Αταραρα  To begin Locations 

60 Χιτα  City Locations 

61 Οεριτο  To name Basics 

62 Οκορια (υ)  Specialist (in), expert (in) Jobs 

63 Ακαλα  Steel Objects 

64 Νικε  To be famous of, known of Basics 

65 Φορα  State (status) Honorifics 

66 Εαριφτιματια  Title Honorifics 

67 Εοχιματι  To feel, to experience Basics 

68 Ιραγια  Hurricane, gale, storm Elements 

69 Τηνλαμι  Storm Elements 

70 Τανοκεό  To advise Basics 

71 Λαμιγια  To ask, to question Basics 

72 Νιμι  To request Basics 

73 Λομια  To scream, to shout Basics 

74 Ιραχαν  To be silent Basics 

75 Τηρη  To growl, to hiss Basics 

76 Γιυλ  Star Astronomy 

77 Χο’υμ  Night Astronomy 

78 Αντυ  To do, to make, to act Basics 
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79 Τιεραν  To help Basics 

80 Ιλιγια  To believe Religion 

81 Φηνο  To sit, to be sitting Basics 

82 Καντο  Stone Objects 

83 Αχαμι  To cry Emotions 

84 Λαμεοκο  Fog, mist Elements 

85 Τινυε  Voice Basics 

86 Αχη  Snow Elements 

87 Ικαμ  Shrub, bush Objects 

88 Ταφλα  Fruit Food 

89 Φαρα  To grow Basics 

90 Χηραμ  Taste Basics 

91 Λαχαγια  To hiss Basics 

92 Φυφυ  To hum Basics 

93 Ταγιυ, Τη  Wind Elements 

94 Κευρη  To come over Basics 

95 Νιρι οκο  To jump at, to leap at Basics 

96 Μηρι  To give Basics 

97 Ιμπι  To grab Basics 

98 Αναντα  Tentacles Objects 

99 
Φαραμα, φαμα, 

φαμά, ραν 
 To die Basics 

100 Ιμπαντα  Angry, enfuriated Mood 

101 Ρονορι  Hungry Mood 

102 Καλια  To bring, to carry Basics 

103 Χορυ  To want, to need Basics 

104 Χανχα  Poison, to poison Basics 

105 Λοκα  Nose Body parts 

106 Γιαμι  Smell (sense) Biology 

107 Ηρα  Deny, to say "no", resist Phrases 

108 Οτοα  Power, instinct, force Philosophy 

109 Ιτιλι  Smile Mood 

110 Τιτλι  Laugh Mood 

111 Κοκορουρι  Defend Defend 

112 Λαμηρο  Creation Basics 

113 Ομπορατα  To thank, to express gratitude Culture 

114 Ακα  Friend People 

115 Κυρο  House, home Locations 

116 Τεανκον  Seek, search Basics 

117 Γιατεχα, Γιατε  Find Basics 

118 Αρατλανα  Emerge from, become visible Movement 
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119 Γιανυμα  Enlighten Knowledge 

120 Φορονο  World Locations 

121 Ανι Κοριαι Ιμα  For enjoyment of the masses Phrases 

122 Γιυρα  Cesspool Locations 

123 Μιναμι  Walk away Movement 

124 Κοραμηλα  Sit down Movement 

125 Αρανι  Rock, boulder Materials 

126 Ταρανι υ υιτα  Ray of glory Phrases 

127 Φαναφα  Decided Basics 

128 Χεαραμι  Return Movement 

129 Ιραμι εομινα  Full of forgiveness Qualities 

130 Κευνα ερυ  Zero Point Locations 

131 Ατυμηρα  Ruby Mountain Topography 

132 Κοραε  
 

Human, person People 

133 Υνυροε  Human People 

134 Ιλα  Girl (especially beautiful) People 

135 Ιννα  
 

Woman People 

136 Κυλα  Wife People 

137 Χατυ  
 

Man People 

138 Ηρεμ  Husband People 

139 Νιρι  Friend People 

140 Οκυ  Companion, comrade People 

141 Μεονικα  Relationship (being taken) People 

142 Ιλλιμι  Marriage, spouses People 

143 Ιχομηνα  Race (biological) People 

144 Καμπια  Nation, nationality Administration 

145 Λαμαραμ  Fool, silly People 

146 Ρανηρυ  Fool, cretin, idiot People 

147 Κομο  Jellyfish Animals 

148 Οναρα  Shark Animals 

149 Κομο  Fish Animals 

150 Εμερε, χιμιρι  Frog Animals 

151 Αλυα  Pearl Materials 

152 Ευτλαρι  
Tadpole (slang: tosser, greenhorn, 

weakling) 
Animals 

153 Τονορι  Leader, chieftain Administration 

154 Αριαντο χυαραμ  Fighting arena Facilities 

155 Χυαραμ  Combat, fight, battle Warfare 
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156 Ρηφτιμα  Type (element) Elements 

157 Χαρατα  Power, authority Administration 

158 Αρανκα υ Χαρι  To rule, to reign Administration 

159 Τηλεα 

 

Country, state Administration 

160 Ινγιομευρατοα  Union, commonwealth Administration 

161 Ιτικορηρο 

 

Republic Administration 

162 Χαγιανορι  Kingdom Administration 

163 Χαγιανο 

 

King People 

164 Αφταραι  Federation Administration 

165 Ευχιτοι  Border Administration 

166 Πορο  Fire Elements 

167 Μευχινημα  Council People 

168 Ποναμα  Power insignia, power symbols People 

169 Ματορια  Continent Topography 

170 Λαμμα  Planet Astronomy 

171 Ανατλημο  Surface Topography 

172 Κυνα  Earth, ground Elements 

173 Ορεό  North Directions 

174 Αυρό  South Directions 

175 Οριγιε  East Directions 

176 Οκιτα  West Directions 

177 Ερι, ιυι, ιρι, ρυ  Sea, ocean Topography 

178 Γιυμυε  Beach Topography 

179 Τορυ  Meadow, grasslands Topography 

180 Χοαραταο  Linguistics Knowledge 

181 Ητι  Science Knowledge 

182 Χατλαμεορο  Art of beauty Knowledge 

183 Γιομι  Religion & beliefs Knowledge 

184 Νιτακιμαγια  Psychology Knowledge 

185 Λακυμιρο  Society Knowledge 

186 Καννα  History Knowledge 

187 Χευρο  Survival Knowledge 

188 Γιακατα  Category Basics 

189 Νομεορι  Project Basics 

190 Ιρυα  Gallery Facilities 

191 Κερεο υ ατα  Administrator's panel Tools, IT 

192 Κερεο  Panel, cockpit Tools 
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193 Ατα  Administrator People 

194 Ανταρα  Encyclopaedia Basics 

195 Τοκιαμιρα  Statistics Numbers 

196 Ιχητεομα  System Technology 

197 Χορι  Small, minute Size 

198 Ταυ  Big, large Size 

199 Οχο, ρεα  Old Qualities 

200 Αχαρι  New Qualities 

201 Γιοκο  Healthy Health 

202 Χη  Clean, pure Qualities 

203 Αγια  Blue Colours 

204 Γιαυ, αομα  Green Colours 

205 Ευρα  Important Qualities 

206 Ιμμηγια  Valid Qualities 

207 Αυρα  Complete, whole Size 

208 Αυρά  Fast, rapid Qualities 

209 Αχανλαε  Precise, meticulous, scrupulous Qualities 

210 Αμμιρα  Local Qualities 

211 Χυτυκα  Different, alien Qualities 

212 Ακανκα, φαι  Strong Qualities 

213 Νινα  Good (opposite of evil) Qualities 

214 Ηρο  Evil Qualities 

215 Κυννα  Dark, gloomy Qualities 

216 Ιρτιμα  Fierce Qualities 

217 Ρα χοαμα  Unspeakable Qualities 

218 Ομητλα  Wise, smart Qualities 

219 Νομαριγια  Stupid Qualities 

220 Τιλιγια  Happy Mood 

221 Ρηκη  Sad, mournful, miserable Mood 

222 Μηνα  Heavy Size 

223 Υνυν  Healthy Health 

224 Μευκυ  Dry Qualities 

225 Φευρι  Tall Size 

226 Τατλανευι  Beautiful Qualities 

227 Ρα ινμανηρη  Without mistake, flawless Qualities 

228 Παντανυι  Noble Qualities 

229 Υνυ  Long Size 

230 Κορανχαμαι  Proud Mood 

231 Ομα ραρανλαρια  Pissed off Mood 

232 Μενο  Angry, moody, grim Mood 

233 Ιρταντα  Cast, throw Basics 
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234 Ταμοα  Grim Mood 

235 Αρταμι  Destruction Basics 

236 Ροναμι  Struggle, flail Basics 

237 Ιτανακο  Repeat Basics 

238 Τομαριο  Issue smoke Elements 

239 Υρα  Ear Body parts 

240 Αρο  Nose Body parts 

241 Ιχτιρια  Silvery Colours 

242 Κομανη  Silver-haired (about animals) Colours 

243 Οτο  He Basics 

244 Υ, υτλα  It (inanimate) Basics 

245 Τα  Mentioned Basics 

246 Καο?  What? Pronouns 

247 
Ιτικα, νατλα, 

χαμπεο 
 Everything, together Pronouns 

248 Καγιαρι  Everyone, anyone Pronouns 

249 Γιε  Whoever Pronouns 

250 Καγιαρι γιε  To whomever Phrases 

251 Αμπατλα  Forever Time 

252 Εόν  Be Basics 

253 Νιμι  Let be, shall be Basics 

254 Εονι  Would be, would have been Basics 

255 Χαρα  Have Basics 

256 Υκι εονομα  Have access to Basics 

257 Υντεο  Should Basics 

258 Ατυα  Want, desire, thirst for Mood 

259 Φεορυ  More, stronger Intensity 

260 Χα [-]  The most Intensity 

261 Τα ι, φα, γι, νι  And Conjunctions 

262 Συ  Alongside with, together with Conjunctions 

263 Γακυα  Between Locations 

264 Αραλ  Under Locations 

265 Ονον  Out, outside Locations 

266 Ο  
Location marker, shortened version of 

"ēon" 
Locations 

267 Γιεκαν  Centre, middle Locations 

268 Νιν  From Prepositions 

269 Ναν  To Prepositions 

270 Χα, ιριτλα  But, however Conjunctions 

271 Κου  Or Conjunctions 

272 Ραι  No (negation) Particles 

273 Α  In a way that, in such a manner that Adverbs 
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274 Εο, ταγιαρι  Behold, this is Phrases 

275 Ιχη  Only Adverbs 

276 Κυγιυ  Now Time 

277 Για, γιοκο  To, so that they, for Conjunctions 

278 Ι  
", and they", conjunction connecting main 

clause with the subclause 
Conjunctions 

279 Λυ  For Prepositions 

280 Φη (arch. Φι)  When Prepositions 

281 Ατνα  To Prepositions 

282 Ονυι  By what, through which Prepositions 

283 'α  Past signaller Particles 

284 Τανλα  Except, without Adverbs 

285 Αρυ?  How? Pronouns 

286 Τυν  If, as long as Conjunctions 

287 Κιε  
Numerical indicator, changes focus to 

amount or number, proportion, or 
quality 

Classifiers 

288 Μιρα  
Additional information signaller, 

"additionally", "moreover" 
Classifiers 

289 Χορα  Future Time 

290 Κι  To be able to Basics 

291 Μια  For questioning, "do", "if" Particles 

292 Ατλαν  Even (equal) Adverbs 

293 Αμυ  So, then, thus, therefore Conjunctions 

294 Καρακα  Black Colours 

295 Καφια  Number, digit Numbers 

296 Μευνυ  Amount, portion Numbers 

297 Φινα  One Numbers 

298 Φινεο  First Numbers 

299 Αραρα  Two Numbers 

300 Κιυνα  Three Numbers 

301 Ταρε  Thousand Numbers 

302 Αρια  A lot, numerous Adverbs 

303 Κονη  Few, small number, not much Adverbs 

304 Λινη  Year Time 

305 Ημα  Hour Time 

306 Ορορα  Today Time 

307 Ραμι  Day Time 

308 Ηραμανι  Week Time 

309 Φιελαμια  Since Prepositions 

310 Ραφανη  Somewhen, some time ago Pronouns 

311 Καρια  Then Conjunctions 
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312 Κονγα το-υ  Konga To-u island Topography 

313 Ορυ  Fire Elements 

314 Ομυ  Coal Materials 

315 Υίτα  Glory 
Religion and 
philosophy 

316 Χοεμ  Empire Administration 

317 Χαρανι 

 

Desert Topography 

318 Γιαραυ  Group Administration 

319 Καραι  Life Energy 
Religion and 
philosophy 

320 Ρηύ  Soot Materials 

321 Λυα  White Colours 

322 Λη  Sand Elements 

323 Κοροχοα  Conlanging, artificial languages Linguistics 

324 Υρα  Free Basics 

325 Ιλιλ  We Pronouns 

326 Τανγα  Master (proficiency) Titles 

327 Οχα  Trainer Jobs 

328 Οχαλαι  Trainer (female) Jobs 

329 Μεα  Sky Astronomy 

330 Κεταν  Loud, loudly Basics 

331 Ευ  That Pronouns 

332 Αφτορραι  Travel Basics 

333 Παρανο  Lesson Basics 

334 Ματυα  Wonder, something exquisite Culture 

335 Εμευ  Ten Numbers 

336 
Εμευ Ματυα υ 

Τανγυα 
 Ten Wonders of Tangia Tangia 

337 Ταμα  University Culture 

338 Τενε  Temple, church Culture 

339 Τα’ο  Outpost, observatory, guard post Military 

340 Μελε  Graveyard, tomb Culture 

341 Μηρα  Mountain, hill Topography 

342 Χατο  Palace, nobleman’s house Culture 

343 Καν  Five Numbers 

344 Ρεαραι  Fortress, stronghold Military 

345 Λανα  Air Elements 

346 Λανακυνα  
Low-altitude air, troposphere, up to 

2000m or 794hPa 
Science 

347 Λαναμηρα  
Mid-altitude air, mountain air, 

troposphere, up to 6000m or 471hPa 
Science 

348 Τανγλανα  
Mid-high-altitude air, alpine air, up to 

8000m or 355 hPa 
Science 
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349 Ταυτανγλανα  
High altitude air, death zone, up to 10000 

m or 264 hPa 
Science 

350 Αραλανγλανα  
Extreme altitude air, rapid death zone, 

beyond 10000m or 264 hPa, stratosphere 
Science 

351 Τηλαν 

 

Emperor, Caesar Administration 

352 Φανγ  Gold Materials 

353 Κο  Seven Numbers 

354 Ελα 

 

Tribe Administration 

355 Ναυ  Month Time 

356 Πυρο  Primordial element of positive Elements 

357 Νευ  Primordial element of negative Elements 

358 Φο’ο  Primordial element of awareness Elements 

359 Νυ  Primordial element of method Elements 

360 Ρα’α  Primordial element of context Elements 

361 Νορα  Primordial element of absence Elements 

362 Λαυ  
Primordial element (subelements are 

ρηφτιμα) 
Elements 

363 Ρανγ  Light Elements 

364 Φεν  Net, network Basics 

365 Ανγαρι  Lonely Emotions 

366 Λελε  Child, children People 

367 Λενγμε  Medic Professions 

368 Χαρακαχιτα  Capital city Administration 

369 Αμαλο  Introduction, foreword Literature 

370 Αταλυ  Read Basics 

371 A  This Pronouns 

372 Εμε’ι  Alphabet, writing system, letter Basics 

373 Καοτε  Post, courier Administration 

374 Καολα  Letter, message Administration 

375 Τε’ελα  Colony Administration 

376 Υλυε  Cooking Basics 

377 Ατοε  Food Basics 

378 Αραταο  Killer whale, orca Biology 

379 Χαρυ  Tortoise Biology 

380 Ρε’α’ιλο  Basilosaurus Biology 

381 Ληλη  Fennec, desert fox Biology 

382 Ακορι, μεα  Glyptodon Biology 

383 Αποναρι  Forest frog Biology 

384 Νανο  Dromedary camel Biology 
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385 Υρα’αμι  Lori monkey Biology 

386 Απολεα  Sea anemone Biology 

387 Κα  Bee, bumblebee Biology 

388 Μιναλεα  Parotia, a bird of paradise Biology 

389 Καλα  Coconut palm tree Biology 

390 Χοτυ  Rubber tree, latex tree Biology 

391 Λεματα  Ebony tree Biology 

392 Ακυανα  Kiwi tree Biology 

393 Λε’α  Yam Biology 

394 Αμυ  Potato Biology 

395 Ακεα  Tomato Biology 

396 Γιαο  Morning Time 

397 Μαλυ  Evening Time 

398 Ελενη  
Choir (voice of many people saying the 

same thing) 
Culture 

399 Μευ  Cruel, sadistic Emotions 

400 
Χον (χόν, χοον, 

χουν) 
 Cold Basics 

401 Για  Like, similar to, comparing to Basics 

402 Ε  On (something) Locations 

403 Χο  Requests (will you… - χο ....) Basics 

404 Νε  You (singular) Pronouns 

405 Κο  Ever, anytime Time 

406 Φο  To, towards Movement 

407 Αν  Imperative mood Particles 

408 Νο  To listen, to hear Basics 

409 Μο  To sing Basics 

410 Με  Tide Nature 

411 Ναμέ, ναμε  Love Emotions 

412 Ρακο  Never Time 

413 Μυκο  Always Time 

414 Λοα  Over, above Movement 

415 Κυ  Wave Nature 

416 Ομ  Deep Location 

417 Χα΄α  
To surrender something, give up on 

something 
Basics 

418 Λαυ  Heart Body parts 

419 Κανγ  Wait Basics 

420 Τια  Dear, something dear, love People 

421 Χον  
Be {1} (be something), e.g. χον τινυε ‘be a 

voice’ 
Basics 

422 Ραφο  Drown Basics 

423 Τι  All Basics 
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424 Κη  Dream (wish) Culture 

425 Νε’ε  Abandon, leave Basics 

426 Λανγ  Soul Culture 

427 Κιο  Play an instrument Culture 

428 Χεα  Song Culture 

429 Καγια  Long ago Time 

430 Ερενγ  Wherever Place 

431 Ερε  Where Place 

432 Ραυ  Blow, gust Basics 

433 Νο’ο  Key Basics 

434 Καλο  Apart, separate Basics 

435 Ιλο  Wild Basics 

436 Ραλανγ  Restrain, contain Basics 

437 Χε  Possible, can Particles 

438 Κο’ε  Bound, tied up Basics 

439 Νυα  Put in metal chains (literal: imprisoned) Basics 

440 Ελ  
Heal, recover, restore, come back to good 

state 
Health, basics 

441 Ρηλ  
To end, cease, to stop, to dissipate, vanish, 

die 
Basics 

442 Ταο  You (plural) Pronouns 

443 Αρι  They (animate) Pronouns 

444 Νια  They (inanimate) Pronouns 

445 Ανγ  It (animate) Pronouns 

446 Μεν  Ice Basics 

447 Να’ε  Father Family 

448 Ταλα λανγ [υ]  In the name [of] (lit. instead of the soul) Phrases 

449 Ρο’εν  Son Family 

450 Φαν  Holy, sacred Religion 

451 Καλη  Ghost, spirit 
Religion, 

spiritualism 

452 Χακαλι  Heaven Religion 

453 Ριτυ  Name Basics 

454 Κεραι  Square, plaza Infrastructure 

455 Κυ, κυι  Yes Phrases 

456 Αφ-, ρα  No Phrases 

457 Εκιανυμα  District, urban district Infrastructure 

458 Ακου  Street Infrastructure 

459 Μιγα  Shadow Basics 

460 Κερα  The one, that one Pronouns 

461 Μαυ  Division, section Administration 

462 Κιρα  Chapter upper heading, title Literature 
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463 Αρετοα  Chapter lower heading, subtitle Literature 

464 Ουλυ  Verse Literature 

465 Ελλαι  To pray Religion 

466 Ελεν, ελενε  God Religion 

467 Ελλαιλα  Prayer Religion 

468 Τανυ  Lord, master (owner, noble) Titles 

469 Χινε  In the subject of, about, concerning Phrases 

470 Ιφτι  Almost Phrases 

471 Κεχερα  Remember, recall Basics 

472 Ατο  To hit, to strike Combat 

473 Αν ρανγ!  Fire! Shoot! (lit. light it up!) Combat 

474 Μευραν  Shepherd Jobs 

475 Ακη  To rise, to get up Basics 

476 Τοα  Hand Body parts 

477 Ρια  To be burning, be ablaze Basics 

478 Ταχυ  Arrow Combat 

479 Και  Plan, decision, will Basics 

480 Αρηλ  
Done, completed (e.g. κο’ε αρηλ – 

“bound”) 
Particles 

481 Καρι  Bread Food 

482 Εομι  Forgive Basics 

483 Καυρυ  Sin, misdeed Religion 

484 Χατα  Against, versus Phrases 

485 Μερεα  Lead, command Basics 

486 Κο’α’ο  To tempt Religion 

487 Κο’α’ολερα  Temptation Religion 

488 Ιλαι  Save, rescue, recover, deliver from Basics 

489 Κα’αταν  Truly Phrases 

490 ‘Αταν  So be it! Amen! Phrases 

491 Αρανκαλερα 
 

Colony  
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5 TANGIA – KYON CONWORLD RELATED 

# Ayu English Category 

1 Κοε Unit of weight  

2 Αλα Unit of distance  

3 Μενε Unit of time  

4 Αοται Imperial coin  

5 Ναμαι Naratai upper coin  

6 Λεμυε Naratai lower coin  

7 Τουναραο αττα Tounarao coin  

8    

9    

10    

11    

12    

 

6 TANGIA – KYON CONWORLD RELATED, GIVEN NAMES 

# Ayu Gender Comments 

1 Καλια Female  

2 Ανευ Male  

3 Υρυ Male  

4    

5    

6    

7    

8    

9    

10    

11    

12    
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7 NUMERALS 

1 Φινα 

2 Αρα 

3 Κιυνα 

4  

5 Καν 

6  

7 Κο 

8  

9  

10 Εμευ 

20 Αρανα Εμευ 

  

1000 Ταρε 
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8 EARTH-RELATED 

1. Κυνα – Earth, the planet 

Język Tłumaczenie 

Polski Πολανα 

Angielski Ενγελινε 

Rosyjski Ροσινε 

Niemiecki Τοιτανα 

Francuski Πυρανγνα 

Czeski Τεκιενε 

Norweski Νορικινε 

Słowacki Συλοακανα 

Słoweński Συλοενε 

Ukraiński Υκυραινα 

Białoruski Πελαρυσιανα 

Litewski Λιτυανα 

Fiński Σιομινε 

Szwedzki Συαριενε 

Węgierski Μαγιαρανα 

Łotewski Λατιανα 

Estoński Ητινε 

Włoski Ιταλιανα 

Portugalski Ποτυκαλιανα 

Duński Ταννανα 

Grecki Ελλαχινε 

Irlandzki Ιρελανα 

Chiński Χονγχοα 

Japoński Νιχοννα 

Arabski Αραπινε 

Tajlandzki Ταιχοα 

Gruziński Σακαρ-τελονα 

Turecki Τυρυκιενε 

Suahili Χοαχιλινε 

Rumuński Ρυμυνενε 

Wietnamski Γιετχοα 

Niderlandzki Νετερ-λαννα 

Chorwacki Χοροαταννα 

Bułgarski Πυλυκαριανα 

Islandzki Μενχοα 

Hiszpański Επανιανα 
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9 TEXTS 

9.1 DAVY JONES 
[Chorus #1] 
Cruel and cold like 
winds on the seas, 
Will you ever return 
to me? 
Hear my voice, sing 
with the tide! 
My love will never 
die. 
 
Over waves and deep 
in the blue, 
I will give up my 
heart for you. 
Ten long years I'll 
wait to go by, 
My love will never 
die! 
 
Come my love, be 
one with the sea, 
Rule with me for 
eternity! 
Drown all dreams so 
mercilessly 
And leave their souls 
to me. 
 
Play the song you 
sang long ago, 
And wherever the 
storm may blow. 
You will find the key 
to my heart, 
We'll never be apart. 
 
Wild and strong you 
can't be contained! 
Never bound, nor 
ever chained. 
Wounds you caused 
will never mend. 
And you will never 
end! 
 
[Chorus #2] 
Cruel and cold like 
winds on the seas, 
Will you ever return 
to me? 
Hear my voice, sing 
with the tide! 
Our love will never 
die. 

[ΕΛΕΝΗ #1] 
ΜΕΥ·ΝΙ·ΧΟΝ·ΓΙΑ·TΗ·Ε·ΡΥΛΥΝ, 
ΧΟ·ΝΕ·ΚΟ·ΜΙΝΑΜΙ·ΦΟ·ΙΛ; 
ΑΝ·ΝΟ·ΤΙΝΥΕ,ΑΝ·ΜΟ·ΣΥ·ΜΕ! 
ΡΑΚΟ·ΝΑΜΕΛ·ΑΦΡΑΝ. 
 
ΛΟΑ·ΚΥΛΥΝ·ΝΙ·ΟΜ·ΕΝ·ΑΓΙΑ, 
ΙΛ·ΝΥ·ΧΑ’Α·ΙΛΛΑ·ΛΑΥ·ΛΥ·ΝΕ. 
ΕΜΕΥ·ΛΙΝΗ·ΙΛ·ΝΥ·ΚΑΝΓ, 
ΡΑΚΟ·ΝΑΜΕΛ·ΑΦΡΑΝ. 
 
ΑΝ·ΚΕΥΡΗ,ΤΙΑ·ΧΟΝ·ΙΡΙ, 
ΑΝ·ΑΡΑΝΚΑΛΙ·ΜΥΚΟ! 
ΑΝ·ΡΑΦΟ·ΤΙ·ΚΗΛΥΝ·Λ’ΜΕΥ 
ΤΑ·Ι·ΑΝ·ΝΕ’Ε·ΛΑΝΓΧΕ·ΛΥ·ΙΛ. 
 
ΑΝ·ΚΙΟ·ΧΕΑ·ΝΕ·ΜΟ·ΚΑΓΙΑ, 
ΝΙ·ΕΡΕΝΓ·ΤΗΛΑΜΙ·ΡΑΥ. 
ΝΕ·ΝΥ·ΓΙΑΤΕ·ΝΟ’Ο·Υ·ΛΑΥΛ, 
ΙΛΙΛ·ΝΥ·ΡΑ·ΟΝ·ΚΑΛΟ. 
 
ΙΛΟ·ΦΑΙΝΑ·ΝΕ·ΧΕ·ΡΑΛΑΝΓ! 
ΡΑΚΟ·ΚΟ’Ε,ΡΑΚΟ·ΝΥΑΝΑ. 
ΚΟΝΚΥ·ΝΕ·ΚΟΡΟ·ΡΑΚΑ·ΕΛ. 
ΝΙ·ΝΕ·ΡΑΚΑ·ΡΗΛ! 
 
[ΕΛΕΝΗ #2] 
ΜΕΥ·ΝΙ·ΧΟΝ·ΓΙΑ·TΗ·Ε·ΡΥΛΥΝ, 
ΧΟ·ΝΕ·ΚΟ·ΜΙΝΑΜΙ·ΦΟ·ΙΛ; 
ΑΝ·ΝΟ·ΤΙΝΥΕ,ΑΝ·ΜΟ·ΣΥ·ΜΕ! 
ΡΑΚΟ·ΝΑΜΕΛΗ·ΑΦΡΑΝ. 

ⲘⲈⲨ·ⲚⲒ·ⲬⲞⲚ·ⲄⲒⲀ·ⲦⲎ·Ⲉ·ⲢⲨⲖⲨⲚ, 

ⲬⲞ·ⲚⲈ·ⲔⲞ·ⲘⲒⲚⲀⲘⲒ·ⲪⲞ·ⲒⲖ; 

ⲀⲚ·ⲚⲞ·ⲦⲒⲚⲨⲈ,ⲀⲚ·ⲘⲞ·ⲤⲨ·ⲘⲈ! 

ⲢⲀⲔⲞ·ⲚⲀⲘⲈⲖ·ⲀⲪⲢⲀⲚ. 

 

ⲖⲞⲀ·ⲔⲨⲖⲨⲚ·ⲚⲒ·ⲞⲘ·ⲈⲚ·ⲀⲄⲒⲀ, 

ⲒⲖ·ⲚⲨ·ⲬⲀ'Ⲁ·ⲒⲖⲖⲀ·ⲖⲀⲨ·ⲖⲨ·ⲚⲈ. 

ⲈⲘⲈⲨ·ⲖⲒⲚⲎ·ⲒⲖ·ⲚⲨ·ⲔⲀⲚⲄ, 

ⲢⲀⲔⲞ·ⲚⲀⲘⲈⲖ·ⲀⲪⲢⲀⲚ. 

 

ⲀⲚ·ⲔⲈⲨⲢⲎ,ⲦⲒⲀ·ⲬⲞⲚ·ⲒⲢⲒ, 

ⲀⲚ·ⲀⲢⲀⲚⲔⲀⲖⲒ·ⲘⲨⲔⲞ! 

ⲀⲚ·ⲢⲀⲪⲞ·ⲦⲒ·ⲔⲎⲖⲨⲚ·Ⲗ'ⲘⲈⲨ 

ⲦⲀ·Ⲓ·ⲀⲚ·ⲚⲈ'Ⲉ·ⲖⲀⲚⲄⲬⲈ·ⲖⲨ·ⲒⲖ. 

 

ⲀⲚ·ⲔⲒⲞ·ⲬⲈⲀ·ⲚⲈ·ⲘⲞ·ⲔⲀⲄⲒⲀ, 

ⲚⲒ·ⲈⲢⲈⲚⲄ·ⲦⲎⲖⲀⲘⲒ·ⲢⲀⲨ. 

ⲚⲈ·ⲚⲨ·ⲄⲒⲀⲦⲈ·ⲚⲞ'Ⲟ·Ⲩ·ⲖⲀⲨⲖ, 

ⲒⲖⲒⲖ·ⲚⲨ·ⲢⲀ·ⲞⲚ·ⲔⲀⲖⲞ. 

 

ⲒⲖⲞ·ⲪⲀⲒⲚⲀ·ⲚⲈ·ⲬⲈ·ⲢⲀⲖⲀⲚⲄ! 

ⲢⲀⲔⲞ·ⲔⲞ'Ⲉ,ⲢⲀⲔⲞ·ⲚⲨⲀⲚⲀ. 

ⲔⲞⲚⲔⲨ·ⲚⲈ·ⲔⲞⲢⲞ·ⲢⲀⲔⲀ·ⲈⲖ. 

ⲚⲒ·ⲚⲈ·ⲢⲀⲔⲀ·ⲢⲎⲖ! 

 

[ⲈⲖⲈⲚⲎ #2] 

ⲘⲈⲨ·ⲚⲒ·ⲬⲞⲚ·ⲄⲒⲀ·ⲦⲎ·Ⲉ·ⲢⲨⲖⲨⲚ, 

ⲬⲞ·ⲚⲈ·ⲔⲞ·ⲘⲒⲚⲀⲘⲒ·ⲪⲞ·ⲒⲖ; 

ⲀⲚ·ⲚⲞ·ⲦⲒⲚⲨⲈ,ⲀⲚ·ⲘⲞ·ⲤⲨ·ⲘⲈ! 

ⲢⲀⲔⲞ·ⲚⲀⲘⲈⲖⲎ·ⲀⲪⲢⲀⲚ. 
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9.2 LORD’S PRAYER 
Ταλα λανγ υ Να’ε, νι Ρο’εν, νι Φαν Καλη. In the name of the Father, and of the Son, 

and of the Holy Spirit. 

Να’ελη, νε ονεν χακαλι, αν ον φαν ριτυν. Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed 
be thy name. 

Αν νυ ον Χαγιανοριν, νιμι καιν νον αρηλ 
εν κυνα για εν χακαλι. 

Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven. 

Αν μηρι λυ ιλιλ καριλη, Give us our daily bread, 

τα ι αννο εομι καυρυλυνλη για ιλιλ εομι 
αρι καυρυκον χατα ιλιλ. 

and forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those that trespass against us. 

Τα ι ραν μερεα φο κο’α’ολερα, τε αν ιλαι ιλιλ 
νιν ηρο. 

And do not lead us into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil. 

Κα’αταν, νεν ον Χαγιανοριν, νι οτοαν, νι 
υ’ιτα. 

For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory. 

Atan. Amen. 
 


